
Minutes of the Fall, 2006 Faculty Meeting 
 
 
The faculty met on Monday, September 4, 2006, at 5:00 p.m. in Physicians Auditorium.  
Speaker Bob Mignone called the meeting to order, and the minutes from the Spring, 2006 
meeting of the faculty were approved. 
  
Reports 
 
 The President 
 
Mr. Mignone first recognized College President Conrad Festa, who said that it was a real 
joy for him to be back at the College and standing before his colleagues and friends.  Mr. 
Festa welcomed all faculty back to the “greatest academic institution in the whole 
universe.”   He hoped that the summer was both productive and fun for faculty members, 
but also that we’re ready to get back to the work of teaching students and conducting 
research.  He also thanked faculty members for what he called the “warm and wonderful 
welcome” he has received upon returning to the College and said that he will strive to 
live up to our expectations of him. 
 
Mr. Festa noted that he was struck both by how much remains the same at the College 
after his four-year absence and by how much is different.  Some of the changes, he 
pointed out, have been good, but some have been less positive.  Mr. Festa then read to the 
faculty a “Credo” that he wrote to explain his views about the College and its mission.  
He believes that the culture and values that have been inherited by the College, and that 
we have worked to maintain and nurture over the years, are essential to its mission.  The 
culture of the college is key to securing its place in South Carolina and in the nation.  Mr. 
Festa hopes to foster a quality academic environment and a healthy working environment 
through his actions and decisions.  The school has become, in the last several years, more 
stratified, more versatile, and less interactive.  These changes potentially pose a danger.  
Though we are a large school, we operate consciously and deliberately as if we were a 
small college—a private liberal arts institution.  This culture is hard to maintain, but is 
essential to our identity and distances us from other urban universities.  Mr. Festa 
reiterated his commitment to this culture, noting that the College will not get smaller and 
less complex, but that we still need to maintain the kind of campus that is appealing to 
students, parents, and faculty.  Thus, we must foster an open, caring, and personal 
campus. 
 
Mr. Festa also affirmed his support for the centrality of academics at the College and for 
an active and shared form of governance that includes faculty and staff.  He supports the 
Faculty Senate.  Commenting on the dedication that faculty members have to students, 
Mr. Festa reminded us that we are, above all, a teaching university.  
 
Next, Mr. Festa discussed communication, arguing that it is very important that we 
communicate with, cooperate with, and support each other.   Noting that we shouldn’t 
copy the secrecy of the Manhattan Project, unless we’re looking for an explosion, he 



affirmed that he plans for his administration to be open and transparent in the business it 
conducts.  As a gesture toward opening lines of communication between faculty and 
administration, Mr. Festa has asked Speaker of the Faculty Bob Mignone to attend his 
weekly senior staff meetings.  Mr. Mignone will serve as a representative of faculty 
opinion and also communicate administrative business to faculty members.  Mr. Festa 
wants to develop a healthy workplace in which people are free to express opinions 
without rancor and personal attacks, which are destructive and toxic.   
 
Mr. Festa noted that the College’s previous president, Lee Higdon, had left a legacy of 
facility improvement and enlargement that rivals the legacy of former president Ted 
Stern.  He will work carefully to complete projects already begun and will also oversee 
the new basketball arena and a new addition to the School of the Arts.  He is also 
determined to get funding for a new science building.  In fact, this will be his highest 
priority as far as building projects go. 
 
Mr. Higdon, Mr. Festa pointed out, also left us a challenge to develop a new strategic 
plan.  Mr. Festa said that process was already under way.  He specifically commended the 
work of the members of the committee who organized last spring’s discussion of the 
College’s identity and said that he agrees fully with the “This We Believe” document that 
was produced as a result of these discussions.  He commended Julia Eichelberger and the 
Ad-Hoc General Education Committee for their work on updating the College’s general 
education requirements.  Mr. Festa also said that he wants to re-institute a practice of 
planning, assessment, and budgeting over the whole college.  
 
Mr. Festa next spoke briefly about students at the College.  He said that, while our 
students are better-prepared than ever before, we need more South Carolinians and more 
minorities, particularly African-Americans, at the College of Charleston.  He is 
committed to adding 100 new students from South Carolina to the College next year.  He 
is committed to adding 100 new African-American students as well.   
 
Finally, Mr. Festa concluded by saying that the success of all units at the College should 
be measured by how much they contribute to teaching and learning, which will be at the 
heart of our institutional culture.  
 
 The Provost 
 
Mr. Mignone next recognized Provost Elise Jorgens, who welcomed faculty members 
back and said that she expected a wonderful year.  She announced some changes that 
have been taking place recently at the College.  The former Office of Undergraduate 
Studies will become the Office of Undergraduate Academic Services and will be located 
in Lightsey to be near other student support services.  This office will be headed by 
Professor Lynn Cherry.  Some former duties of Undergraduate Studies will be diverted to 
other offices, such as Student Affairs.  Don Burkard’s office has prepared a function list 
of who does what, which is available on the web.                                    
 
 



The Provost also has charged Sandy Powers with coordinating an update of the 
Faculty/Administration Manual (FAM).  She is working with Brian McGee, Chair of the 
faculty By-laws Committee on this project.  The new manual will not only be updated, 
but should also be more user-friendly and have a better web-based interface. 
 
Ms. Jorgens announced that former Associate Provost Amy McCandless has become the 
new Dean of the Graduate School.  Ms. McCandless will also oversee research at the 
College.  She will stay in this position for two years, after which the College will conduct 
a search for a new Dean of Graduate Studies.  Ms. Jorgens is now beginning a search for 
a new Associate Provost from among College faculty.  She expects to send out a position 
description and invitation to apply and nominate people by the end of the week. 
 
Ms. Jorgens discussed communication between faculty and the administration as well.  
She has been making reports at the Faculty Senate since January and will continue to do 
so.  She also plans to visit every department this year.  She asks that department chairs 
call her office to get her onto department schedules.  In keeping with Mr. Festa’s call for 
a more personalized environment on campus, Ms. Jorgens announced that she will also 
start sponsoring coffee drop-ins at the Faculty House on two mornings a month, where 
she will discuss faculty concerns with any faculty members who stop by. 
 
 The Speaker 
 
Speaker of the Faculty Bob Mignone reported next.  He reminded faculty members of the 
reception to follow the meeting.  He also thanked Mr. Festa for inviting him to sit in on 
senior staff meetings.  Mr. Mignone sees this as a very significant action in support of 
shared governance. 
 
Next, Mr. Mignone reported that the presidential search is moving forward.  Candidates 
for College President (who have not yet been chosen) should be arriving on campus in 
mid-October.  He urged all faculty members to make the time to interview these 
candidates and to send their comments to the Board of Trustees.  It is extremely 
important that faculty members’ professional judgment enters into this process. 
 
The Speaker then introduced Professor Von Bakanic who announced, on behalf of the 
Strategic Diversity Management Committee, that a web-based survey about campus 
diversity and climate is soon to take place.  Ms. Bakanic noted that there would be 
separate questionnaires for faculty, students, and staff, and that incentives will be offered 
to participate.  Faculty members will receive more information about this survey soon.  
 
New Business 
 
 Introduction of New Faculty 
 
The Provost then introduced the Deans from each School who, in turn, introduced their 
School’s new faculty members.  New faculty members at the College of Charleston are: 
 



 
    New Faculty 2006-07   

School Dept Name First Rank 
EDU ECDC Satzger Deanna Master Teacher 
EDU EDEE Clark Matthew R. Asst. Prof 
EDU EDEE Delli Colli Judith Vst. Ast. Prof 
EDU EDEE Lanahan Brian K. Asst. Prof 
EDU EDEE Treahy Diana L. Asst. Prof 
EDU EDEE Langston Barbara Vst. Ast. Prof. 
EDU EDFS Gutshall Anne Vst. Ast. Prof. 
EDU EDFS McKenna James F. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
EDU PEHD Scheett Timothy P. Asst. Prof 
EDU PEHD Dudgeon Wesley Vst. Ast. Prof. 
HSS COMM Alston Monika A. Asst. Prof 
HSS COMM Harwood Patrick J. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
HSS ENGL Artiles Erica L. Asst. Prof 
HSS ENGL Kirchner Nancy Vst. Instructor 
HSS ENGL Maughan Lillian Vst Instructor 
HSS ENGL Lowenthal Cynthia J. Prof./ Dean 
HSS ENGL George Sharon Vst Instructor 
HSS ENGL Warnick Christopher R. Asst. Prof 
HSS HIST Boughan Kurt M. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
HSS HIST Delay Cara M. Asst. Prof 
HSS HIST Ganaway Bryan F. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
HSS JWST/HIST Shanes Joshua Michael Asst. Prof 
HSS POLS Chorlton Thomas P. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
HSS POLS Veninga Catherine E. Asst. Prof 
HSS PSYC Hamlin-Smith Kasey Vst. Ast. Prof 
HSS PSYC Stouffer Eric M. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
HSS PSYC Woodward Suzanne W. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
LCW CLAS Gardner Hunter H. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
LCW CLAS Miner Jessica L. Asst. Prof 
LCW HISP Breidenbach Carla M. Asst. Prof 
LCW HISP Moran Claudia  Instructor 
LCW HISP Rodriguez Angelo J. Asst. Prof 
LCW HISP Tadrissi Parissa T. Asst. Prof 
LIB LIBR DeVoe Kristen E. Librarian I 
LIB LIBR White John Librarian I 
LIB LIBR Greene Harlan Librarian II 
SOBE ACLS Cipriano Michael C. Asst. Prof 
SOBE ACLS Fewox Cecelia Vst. Instructor 
SOBE ACLS Hubbard Carol  Vst. 
SOBE ACLS Trinkle Bradley S. Asst. Prof 
SOBE ECFN Benefield Justin D. Asst. Prof 
SOBE ECFN Gleason Anne Vst. Ast. Prof. 
SOBE ECFN Paiz Maria A. M. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
SOBE ECFN Sandifer Caroliniana M. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
SOBE HTMT Smith Wayne W. Asst. Prof 
SOBE MGMT Hansen David J. Asst. Prof 
SOBE MGMT Moore Dorothy P. Vist. Prof 
SOBE MGMT Williams Holland A. Vst. Inst. 
SOBE MKTG Xie Henry Yu Asst. Prof 
SOBE MKTG Zhang Lixuan (Grace) Asst. Prof 
SOTA ARTH Arioli Kristin A. Instructor 
SOTA ARTM Burgess Christopher R. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
SOTA ARTS Charzewski Jarod Vst. Ast. Prof. 
SOTA THTR McCabe Janine M. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
SSM BIOL Bidwell Deborah A. Instructor 



SSM CHEM Lavrich Richard J. Asst. Prof 
SSM CSCI Bowring James F. Vst. Ast. Prof. 
SSM GEOL Vulava Vijay Asst. Prof 
SSM MATH Li Jiexiang Asst. Prof 
SSM MATH Mitchener W. Garrett Asst. Prof 
SSM MATH Vartanian Arthur H. Asst. Prof 

 
For the Good of the Order 
 
Mr. Mignone recognized Sam Hines, Dean of the School of Languages, Cultures, and 
World Affairs, who, along with Cynthia Lowenthal, Dean of the School of Humanities 
and Social Sciences, invited all faculty members to sherry hour on Thursday, September 
7th.  Dean Hines then led the assembly in singing “Happy Birthday” to President Festa.  
 
Mr. Mignone reminded faculty members about an open house at Mr. Festa’s residence on 
Friday, September 8, from 2-4.   
 
Finally, the Speaker recognized Professor George Hopkins of the History Department, 
who reminded faculty members of that evening’s Labor Day celebration, to be held in the 
Wachovia Auditorium. 
 
With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted by 
Susan Farrell 
Faculty Secretary 
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